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Abstract

Exciton opticalabsorption in self-sim ilar aperiodic one-dim ensionalsys-

tem sisconsidered,focusing ourattention on Thue-M orse and Fibonaccilat-

ticesascanonicalexam ples.Theabsorption lineshapeisevaluated by solving

them icroscopicequationsofm otion oftheFrenkel-exciton problem on thelat-

tice,in which on-siteenergiestakeon twovalues,accordingtotheThue-M orse

or Fibonaccisequences. Results are com pared to those obtained in random

lattices with the sam e stechiom etry and size. W e �nd that aperiodic order

causestheoccurrenceofwell-de�ned characteristic featuresin theabsorption

spectra which clearly di�er from the case ofrandom system s,indicating a

m ostpeculiarexciton dynam ics. W e successfully explain the obtained spec-

tra in term softhetwo-centerproblem .Thisallowsusto establish theorigin

ofalltheabsorption linesby considering theself-sim ilaraperiodiclatticesas

com posed oftwo-centerblocks,within thesam e spiritofthe renorm alization

group ideas.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

During the last few years the notion ofaperiodic order has progressively em erged to

gain a proper understanding ofnew physicalsystem s. Since the rem arkable discovery of

the quasicrystalline phase1 and the technicaladvances in subm icron physics forthe fabri-

cation ofsem iconductorsuperlatticesarranged according to the(quasiperiodic)Fibonacci2

and Thue-M orse3;4 sequences,m uch work hasbeen devoted to the study ofsystem swhose

structuralorderisdescribed by m eansofdeterm inistic substitution sequences,5 leading to

self-sim ilaraperiodiclattices.Theinterestin exploringthephysicalpropertiesofelem entary

excitationsin one-dim ensional(1D)aperiodicsystem s,including Fibonacci,Thue-M orseor

Rudin-Shapirolatticesand theirgeneralizations,goesbeyond aform altheoreticalanalysisof

system sdeserving a sim plerm athem aticaltreatm entthan three-dim ensionalones.In fact,

itisactually wellknown thataperiodicordergivesrise to novelpropertieswhich arecom -

pletely absentin both periodic (crystalline)and random (am orphous)1D system s. In this

way,aperiodic system s exhibit highly fragm ented electron6{8 and phonon9;10 spectra that

areCantorsetsdeterm ining theexistence ofcriticalstates.These exotic electronic spectra

strongly inuenceelectron propagation,being som ewhatinterm ediatebetween ballisticand

difussive,which givesrisetounusualbehaviorofthedcconductanceat�nitetem perature.11

Although thesestriking resultswereinitially obtained fortight-binding and Kronig-Penney

m odelHam iltonians,we have recently shown thatpeculiarelectronic transportproperties

m ustbealso expected in m orerealisticsystem s.12

M oreover, it has also been realized that system s ordered according to the Fibonacci

sequence exhibit som e characteristic properties which are not shared by otherself-sim ilar

aperiodic arrangem ents. In particular, from studies concerning the electronic spectrum

structure,13 Landauerresistance,14;15 and phonon spectrum properties,16 som eauthorshave

claim ed thatthe kind oforderassociated to the Thue-M orse sequence m ustbe considered

as interm ediate between the quasiperiodic order displayed by Fibonaccisystem s and the

usualperiodic order. W e believe that this result is not surprising. In fact,the Fourier
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spectrum ofFibonaccilattices is pure point,hence indicating the existence oflong-range

orderassociated to the quasiperiodic nature ofthe underlying lattice,whereasthe Fourier

spectrum of Thue-M orse lattices is singular continuous.17 Nevertheless, we feelthat, in

som e ofthe above m entioned works, the criteria introduced to determ ine the degree of

periodicity associated to a given self-sim ilarlattice are som ewhatvague and could lead to

possible m isinterpretations.18 Therefore,to attain a deeper insight into the nature ofthe

orderdisplayed by di�erentkindsofaperiodicstructures,itseem sconvenientto investigate

transportpropertiesdi�erentfrom those usually considered (electron propagation,phonon

dynam ics).

In thisregard,opticalpropertiesofaperiodic latticeshave received m uch lessattention

and,to ourknowledge,m ost ofthe work has been restricted to the study ofopticalphe-

nom ena in Fibonaccisuperlattices.19;20 In this work we investigate the opticalabsorption

spectra oftwo di�erentkindsofself-sim ilaraperiodicsystem s,nam ely theFibonaccilattice

(FL)and theThue-M orse lattice(TM L),and com parethem with theopticalspectra char-

acteristic ofboth binary random and periodic related system s. To thisend,we m ake use

ofa generaltreatm entwhich allowsusto study the dynam icsofFrenkel-excitonsin these

lattices,solve the m icroscopic equationsofm otion and �nd the opticalabsorption spectra.

Thisstudy isinspired in ourpreviouswork showing thatshort-rangecorrelated disorderhas

profound e�ects on trapping21 and opticalproperties22 ofFrenkel-exciton system s. These

resultslead,in anaturalway,tothequestion astowhetherlong-rangeaperiodicorderm od-

i�esexciton dynam icsin com parison tolong-rangedisordere�ects.Them ain conclusionsof

thiswork are twofold. First,we show thatboth FLsand TM Lsexhibitopticalabsorption

spectra quite di�erentfrom thoseobtained in random and periodiclattices.Therefore,op-

ticalspectra can beused to characterizeexperim entally theoccurrenceofaperiodicorderin

thesam ple.Second,weshow thatopticalspectra areableto discrim inatealso theparticu-

larkind ofaperiodicorderpresentin thesystem .Hence,theanalysisofopticalabsorption

spectra appearsasan excellentdiagnostic toolto characterize the structuralorderfrom an

experim entalpointofview.
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Therem aining ofthepaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.IIwedescribeourm odeland

the di�erent self-sim ilaraperiodic arrangem ents we are going to investigate,and we show

how opticalspectra can be num erically obtained. In Sec.IIIwe give a detailed accountof

them ain linesappearing in thespectra,and wecom parethem with spectra ofrandom and

periodic system s. Section IV isdevoted to �nd a relationship between those featuresand

the underlying lattice topology by m eans ofthe so-called two-center problem ,guided by

renorm alization group ideas.Then,theorigin ofthem ain linesappearing in thespectra is

explained inSec.V onthebasisofthetwo-centerm odel.SectionVIconcludesthepaperwith

som egeneralrem arkson thephysicalim plicationsand possibleextensionsofourresults.

II.M O D EL

W e consider a system ofN optically active centers,occupying positions in a regular

1D lattice with spacing unity. Forourpresent purposeswe neglectalltherm aldegrees of

freedom ,and thusweom itelectron-phonon couplingand locallatticedistortions.Therefore,

the e�ective Ham iltonian thatdescribestheFrenkel-exciton problem can bewritten in the

well-known tight-binding form with nearest-neighbor interactions asfollows (we use units

such that�h = 1)

H =
X

k

Vka
y

kak + T
X

k

(a
y

kak+ 1 + a
y

k+ 1ak): (1)

Here a
y

k and ak are Bose operators creating and annihilating an electronic excitation of

energy Vk atsite k,respectively. T isthe nearest-neighborcoupling,which isassum ed to

beconstantin thewhole lattice.In whatfollowswe considerthatVk can only takeon two

values,VA and VB ,and we shallarrange them eitheraperiodically,according to the Thue-

M orseand Fibonaccisequences,orrandom ly.Forconveniencewede�necA (cB = 1� cA )as

theratio between thenum berofsitesA (B )and thetotalnum berofsitesN in thelattice.

TM L and FL arecanonicalexam plesofdeterm inisticand aperiodically ordered system s,

and they can be generated by the following substitution rules:A ! AB ,B ! B A forthe
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Thue-M orse sequence and A ! AB ,B ! A forthe Fibonaccione. In thisway,�nite and

self-sim ilaraperiodic lattices are obtained by n successive applicationsofthe substitution

rule. The nth generation lattice willhave 2n elem ents in the TM L and Fn elem ents for

the FL,where Fn denotes a Fibonaccinum ber. Such num bers are generated from the

recurrence law Fn = Fn� 1 + Fn� 2 starting with F0 = F1 = 1; as n increases the ratio

Fn� 1=Fn convergestoward � = (
p
5� 1)=2= 0:618:::,an irrationalnum berwhich isknown

astheinversegolden m ean.Therefore,theon-siteexcitation energiesarearranged according

to thesequenceVA VB VB VA VB VA VA VB :::in theTM L and VA VB VA VA VB VA VB VA :::in

theFL.ThevaluesofcA and cB arestrictly equalto 0:5 forany generation oftheTM L.On

thecontrary,thevaluesofcA and cB depend on theparticulargeneration oftheFL,butfor

large system sone hascA � � and cB � 1� �. Finally,itisworth noticing thatB -centers

appear isolated in FLs. This is an im portant fact in order to explain the results we will

presentlater.

Havingpresented ourm odelwenow brieydescribethem ethod wehaveused tocalculate

theabsorptionspectra.ThelineshapeI(E )ofanoptical-absorptionprocessinwhich asingle

exciton iscreated in a latticewith N sitescan beobtained asfollows.23 Letusintroduce a

setofcorrelation functions

G k(t)=
X

j

h0jak(t)a
y

jj0i; (2)

where j0idenotestheexciton vacuum stateand ak(t)= exp(iH t)ak exp(�iH t)istheanni-

hilation operatorin the Heisenberg representation. The function G k(t)obeysthe equation

ofm otion

i
d

dt
G k(t)=

X

j

H kjG j(t); (3)

with the initialcondition G k(0)= 1. The diagonalelem entsofthe tridiagonalm atrix H kj

are Vk whereaso�-diagonalelem ents are sim ply given by T. The m icrsocopic equation of

m otion isadiscreteSchr�odinger-likeequation on alatticeand standard num ericaltechniques

m ay beapplied to obtain thesolution.Oncethese equationsofm otion aresolved,the line

shapeisfound from thefollowing expression
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I(E )= �
2

�N

Z
1

0

dte
� �tsin(E t)Im

 
X

k

G k(t)

!

; (4)

wherethefactorexp(��t)takesinto accountthebroadening dueto theLorentzian instru-

m entalresolution function ofwidth �.

III.R ESU LT S

W e have solved num erically the equation of m otion (3) using an im plicit (Crank-

Nicholson) integration schem e. In the rem ainder ofthe paper,energy willbe m easured

in units ofT whereas tim e willbe expressed in units ofT� 1. Aperiodic lattices are gen-

erated using the ination rules discussed above. W e have checked thatthe m ain features

ofthe spectra are independentofthe system size. Henceafterwe will�x N = 211 = 2048

forthe TM L and N = F16 = 1597 forthe FL asrepresentative values. In addition,stan-

dard random generatorsareused to obtain disordered latticeswith therequired sizeN and

value ofcB (N = 2048,cB = 0:5 to com pare with TM L and N = 1597 and cB = 0:382 to

com pare with FL).In orderto m inim ize end e�ects,spatialperiodic boundary conditions

are introduced in allcases. Once the functions G k(t) are known,the line shape I(E ) is

evaluated by m eansof(4).Since we arem ainly interested in characterizing thee�ectsdue

to aperiodic orderascom pared to random ness ratherthan in a detailed discussion ofthe

opticalabsorption process,wewill�x thevaluesofVA,VB and T,focusing ourattention on

thecom parison between di�erenttypesofarrangem entsofopticalcenters.Furtherm ore,in

orderto facilitatethecom parison with ourpreviouswork,wehavesetVA = 4,VB = 10 and

T = �1 henceafter.The width ofthe instrum entalresolution was�= 0:5.The m axim um

integration tim e and the integration tim e step were 16 and 8� 10� 3,respectively;larger

m axim um integration tim esorsm allertim estepsled to thesam egeneralresults.

Forthe sake ofclarity letusconsider,in the �rstplace,the typicalspectra associated

to both pure A and pure B latticescorresponding to periodic cases. In the pure A lattice

thespectrum isa singleLorentzian linecentered atE A
pure = VA + 2T,which with ourchoice
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ofparam eters is E A
pure = 2:0. W hen B -centers are introduced at random in the lattice,

a broadening ofthis m ain line is observed accom panied by a shift ofits position towards

higherenergies.In random system sboth thebroadeningand theshiftincreaseon increasing

defectconcentration,22 in agreem entwith theaverage-T-m atrix approxim ation (ATA).23 A

sim ilarbehaviortakesplace in the pure B lattice when A-centersare introduced with the

m ain di�erencethat,in thiscase,thesingleLorentzian absorption lineisoriginally located

atE B
pure = VB + 2T = 8:0. However,ATA isno longervalid to determ ine opticalspectra

in TM L and FL due to the long-range correlation induced by aperiodic order,as we will

discusslater.

Keeping these generalresults in m ind we now proceed to discuss the m ain features of

thespectra obtained in aperiodicsystem s.W eshallstartwith theTM L and com pareitto

a typicalrandom lattice. The obtained results are shown in Fig.1,where allthe spectra

havethesam earea.From a closeinspection ofthis�gureseveralconclusionscan bedrawn.

Firstofall,weobservetheoccurrenceofastronglinecentered atE = 2:9in theTM L.This

line is accom panied by a sm allshoulder at around E = 3:8 (the position ofthe shoulder

has been obtained using two Lorentzian functions to �t data in the energy range from 0

up to 6). M oreover,two satellites appear in the high-energy region ofthe spectrum at

about E = 9:0 and E = 10:2. On the other hand,concerning the random lattice,we

note that the m ain absorption line is centered at about E = 2:6,closer to the position

corresponding to the single line in the pure A lattice although the sm allshoulderrem ains

ataboutE = 3:8.In addition,theintensity oftheoverallabsorption featuresin theenergy

range0� E � 6 issm allerthan thosecorresponding to theTM L.To conclude,weobserve

that the random lattice also presents a characteristic pair ofsatellites at the high-energy

region ofthespectrum .Oneofthem iscentered atE = 10:2,asoccursin theTM L,butthe

otherisfound atE = 8:2. Finally,the satellite atE = 9:0,clearly observed in the TM L,

appearsasan alm ostunnoticeableshouldercausing theasym m etry ofthelineatE = 8:2.

Let us now turn to the FL and com pare it to a random lattice with the sam e size N

and cB . Results are shown in Fig.2. The FL presents two clearly distinct lines. In the
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low-energy rangeweobservea m ain absorption linecentered E = 2:9 em bodying an alm ost

unobservable shoulderatE = 3:8 m eanwhile,in the high-energy region ofthe spectrum ,a

single satellite atE = 10:2 isobserved. On the otherside,the spectrum associated to the

random latticeshowsam ain absorption lineataboutE = 2:3alongwith asm allershoulder

ataboutE = 3:8 in thelow-energy region whereas,athigherenergies,two broad satellites

areclearly observableatE = 9:0 and E = 10:2.

Bycom paringFigs.1and 2weareled totheconclusion that,on thebasisoftheobserved

opticalabsorption spectra,very signi�cantdi�erencesexist,notonly between aperiodicsys-

tem sand thecorresponding random ones,butalsobetween thetwo realizationsofaperiodic

orderwehave considered.In fact,on theonehand,besidesthesm allshoulderabovem en-

tioned,thereareonly two distinctlinesin theabsorption spectrum oftheFL whereasthree

di�erent lines are clearly observable in the spectrum corresponding to the TM L.On the

other hand,the absorption lines at E = 2:9 and E = 10:2 are m ore intense in the FL

spectrum than in theTM L one.Finally,thesatellitepeak atE = 9:0,clearly visiblein the

TM L spectrum isnotobserved atallin the FL case. In the following Section we explain

theorigin ofthesecharacteristic featuresin term sofshort-rangequantum e�ects.

IV .T H E T W O -C EN T ER P R O B LEM

Oneofthem ostrem arkableaspectsoftheelectronicspectra in 1D aperiodicsystem sis

theirhighly fragm ented nature which correspondsto a Cantor-like setwith zero Lebesgue

m easurein thetherm odynam icallim it.Thefragm entation pattern ofthespectra varieson

increasing the generation ofthe lattice and their detailed structure is m ainly determ ined

by short-range e�ects. Thispointwasearliersuggested by m eansofthe realspace renor-

m alization group,where the num ber ofenergy levels appearing at the �rst stage ofthe

renorm alization process determ ines the num ber ofm ain clusters in the spectra.24;25 This

num beroflevelsdependson theadopted blocking schem ewhich,fora binary system within

theweak bound approach,usually decouplestheoriginallatticein a seriesofsingle(A,B )
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or double (AA,AB ,B B ) constituent elem ents. The procedure just outlined justi�es the

purported asym ptotic stability ofthe electronic spectra ofelectronic Fibonaccisystem s.11

Furtherm ore,we have recently shown thatthe greatsuccess ofthe renorm alization group

schem ecan bedirectly traced back to thefactthatsystem sgenerated from theapplication

ofa substitution sequence encode m ore inform ation,in the Shannon sense,than classical

periodic system s.26 Asa consequence,from the assum ption thatthe lattice topology m ust

have profound inuences on the exciton dynam ics,it seem s naturalto extend the m ain

ideasinspiring therenorm alization procedureto accountfortheorigin ofthedi�erentlines

appearing in theopticalspectra ofaperiodicsystem s.

To thisend,we shallconsiderthe two-centerproblem describing the opticalabsorption

spectrum oftwo isolated butcoupled sites,labelled 1 and 2.

i
d

dt
G 1(t)= V1G 1(t)+ TG 2(t); (5a)

i
d

dt
G 2(t)= V2G 2(t)+ TG 1(t): (5b)

Solving theseequationsexactly with theinitialconditionsG 1(0)= G 2(0)= 1 and inserting

theresultin (4)oneobtains(weneglecttheinstrum entalresolution forsim plicity)

I(E )= I+ �(E � E + )+ I� �(E � E � ); (6)

where

I� =
1

2
�
1

2

"

1+

�
V1 � V2

2T

�2
#� 1=2

(7)

and

E � =
V1 + V2

2
� T

s

1+

�
V1 � V2

2T

�2

: (8)

As expected,the opticalabsorption spectrum ofthe two-center problem presents two

well-de�ned lines.From theEqs.(7)and (8)wearrive atthefollowing possible situations.

IfV1=V2,the intensity I+ vanishes so thatspectrum exhibitsa single line. Depending on

thenatureofthecentersthislinewillbecentered eitheratE A A
�

= VA + T = 3:0 (AA pairs)
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orE B B
�

= VB + T = 9:0 (B B pairs).On thecontrary,iftheon-site excitation energiesare

di�erent(say V1 = VA and V2 = VB )theopticalspectrum presentstwocom ponentscentered

atE A B
�

= (VA + VB )=2� T

q

1+ (VA � VB )
2=4T2 = 7�

p
10sothat,in ourunits,E A B

�
� 3:8

and E A B
+

� 10:2.

Therefore,with theaidofthetwo-centerm odelwecanuniquelyassignspeci�cabsorption

linesto each ofthepairsin which ouroriginallatticecan bedecom posed,according to the

renorm alization group ideasm entioned above.In thissense,the signaturesofAA and B B

pairsare single lineslocated atE A A
� = 3:0 and E B B

� = 9:0. In addition,AB orB A pairs

can be associated,irrespectively,to the sim ultaneous presence oftwo characteristic lines

in the spectrum ,centered at E A B
�

’ 3:8 and E A B
+

’ 10:2. According with these precise

assignm ents,theorigin ofthem ain linesand satellitesappearing in theabsorption spectra

ofboth FLsand TM Lscan beunequivocally established.

V .D ISC U SSIO N

In thissection we explain the origin ofthe linesappearing in Figs.1 and 2 m aking use

ofthetwo-centerresults.Forconvenience,we shalldiscussboth kindsofaperiodiclattices

separately.

A .T hue-M orse absorption spectrum

Letusfocusourattention on Fig.1.Them ain linecentered atE = 2:9 isvery closeto

the characteristic line E A A
� = 3:0 associated to the AA pair,hence strongly suggesting the

possible origin ofthisabsorption line. Atthispointitisim portantto note thatthe ATA

approach cannotaccountforthepresenceofthisline,sincetheshiftofthem ain Lorentzian

at E A
pure = 2:0 in the pure A lattice due to the presence ofB -centers in a concentration

cB = 0:5 am ountsto only 0:6 units.Thisvalueism orethan 30% lowerthan thatobtained

in theTM L spectrum .Thus,itbecom esclearthatthem ain absorption lineobserved in the

TM L isnotsim ply the E A
pure = 2:0 line shifted by the presence ofB -centers,asoccursin
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therandom lattice.Thisresultsuggeststhattheaperiodicorderdisplayed by theTM L has

profound e�ects on the resulting exciton dynam ics,which in turn m anifest in the optical

spectra.To�nd aheuristicexplanation ofthedi�erentexciton dynam icsin TM L,wewould

liketodraw theattention on thefactthattheA-centerscan appearonly isolated orgrouped

in pairs in the TM L,but never form ing larger groups,as it could be the case in random

lattices.In fact,thepresenceoftheselargersegm ents,which behavelocallyaspureA lattice

segm entshaving B -centersattheends,iswhatexplainstheshiftofE A
pure = 2:0linetowards

higher energies within the fram ework ofATA.Therefore,the absence oflarge groups of

A-centersin the TM L,along with the relative abundance ofAA pairsinstead,causes the

occurrence ofa noticeable and high peak at� 3:0. Sim ilarreasoning explainsthe absence

ofthe E B
pure = 8:0 line in the TM L spectrum ,whereas such a line is clearly seen in the

corresponding random latticespectrum ,shifted toE = 8:2duetothepresenceofA-centers.

Furtherm ore,them arked satelliteatE B B
� = 9:0m ustbeassociated tothepresenceofm any

B B pairsin theTM L.Finally,thecharacteristicabsorption satellitesassociated toAB pairs

are revealed asa shoulder(E A B
�

= 3:8)atthe high-energy side ofthe m ain line and asa

absorption lineatE A B
+

= 10:2.In orderto furthercon�rm thisidenti�cation wehavem ade

useofLorentzian �tting ofdata to evaluatetheratio between therelativeintensity oflines

atE A B
�

= 3:8 and E A B
+

= 10:2,which isfound to beI� =I+ ’ 2:04.Thisvalueagreesrather

wellwith the theoreticalestim ation I� =I+ = (
p
10+ 1)=(

p
10� 1)’ 1:92 obtained from

Eq.(7).

B .Fibonacciabsorption spectrum

Now weturn ourattention on theFig.2.Once again thecontribution due to AA pairs

(m ain peak at2:9)and AB pairs(sm allshoulderat’ 3:8 and satellite peak at10:2)are

clearly seen in the absorption spectrum ,hence supporting the convenience ofourthe two-

center description. M oreover,one ofthe m ost rem arkable characteristic ofthis spectrum ,

ascom pared to thatcorresponding to the TM L,isthedram atic absence oftheE B B
�

= 9:0
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line. In fact,according to ourpreviousdiscussion such a line com esfrom the contribution

ofB B pairsbut,asitiswellknown,such pairsare forbidden in the FL.W e feelthisisa

very signi�cant result since it further con�rm s the correctnes ofour interpretation about

the originsofthe di�erentlinesappearing in the spectra and,atthe sam e tim e,allowsfor

an easy and con�dentdi�erentiaton between di�erentkindsofaperiodicself-sim ilarlattices

from an experim entalpointofview.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,wehavestudied theabsorption spectracorrespondingtotheFrenkel-exciton

Ham iltonian on self-sim ilaraperiodic system sdescribed by the Thue-M orse and Fibonacci

sequences.By com paring theobtained spectra with thosecorresponding to random lattices

weconcludethatFLsand TM Lsexhibitcharacteristicabsorption spectra,di�erentin m any

aspectsfrom those ofbinary random latticeswith the sam e stechiom etry,and thatcertain

spectrallinescan be used to characterize the aperiodic orderassociated to FLsfrom that

related to TM Ls. On the otherside,from the viewpointofphysicalapplications,we have

obtained analyticalexpressions which explain our spectra and relate m icroscopic system

param eterslikeon-siteexcitation energies,to experim entaldata likeposition and strengths

ofthe lines. Thisrelationship surely should facilitate future experim entalwork on optical

propertiesofquasicrystalline solids.

Ourtreatm entallowsusto introduce,in a ratherstraightforward and naturalway,con-

ceptsinspired in renorm alizaton group techniques,which haveaccom plished a greatsuccess

in describingtheelectronicspectraofaperiodicsystem s.On thelightoftheobtained results

and previousdiscussions,wethink thatthequestion asto whetherThue-M orsesystem sare

m oreorlessperiodicthan Fibonacciones,acontroversywhich hasraised som edebateduring

thelastfew years,isstillillposed.In ouropinion,both Thue-M orseand Fibonaccisystem s

display anew kind oforder,nam ely self-sim ilaraperiodicorder,which hasitsown peculiari-

ties,and cannotbecom pared with periodically ordered system sin a sim pleway.In fact,we
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haverecently shown thatself-sim ilaraperiodically ordered system sareableto encodem ore

inform ation,in the Shannon sense,than usualperiodic ones26,thusopening a new way to

aswer thisquestion. This line ofreasonings m ay lead to a novelvision on the concept of

order.Ratherthan to think into di�erentkindsoforder,classi�ed into separate categories

which are com pared in a quantitative way (in the sense above m entioned ofa particular

category to be less random orm ore periodic than any otherone),m aybe m ore fruitfulto

think into di�erenthierarchiesoforder.Thisperspective,which isinspired into them athe-

m aticalrelationshipsbetween periodic,quasiperiodic and alm ostperiodic functions,m ight

beofinterestto thoseresearchersworking on this�eld.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Absorption spectra for a 1D Thue-M orse lattice (solid line) and a random lattice

(dashed line). In both cases the system size is N = 2048 and the concentration ofB -centers is

cB = 0:5.

FIG .2. Absorption spectra fora 1D Fibonaccilattice(solid line)and a random lattice(dashed

line).In both casesthesystem sizeisN = 1597 and theconcentration ofB -centersiscB = 0:382.
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